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YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
Seasonal updates and information for the residents of Appleby, Santon & Clapp Gate
Bus Service serving Appleby
and Santon

Parish Council Keeping You Informed

Have your say by 28 October

Chairman Appleby Parish Council

Appleby Parish is currently served by a
Demand Responsive Transport service, Call
Connect, which is a bookable bus service
that operates at the day and time the
passenger requires. On a Friday there is a
fixed CallConnect route into Scunthorpe. The
other option for public transport for our
residents is by a daily school bus during term
time. Some Parishioners say they feel
somewhat isolated compared to nearby
villages.
If it were possible for a fixed bus route to be
established from Appleby / Santon to or from
Scunthorpe what would
be your preferred days
and times?
For those who have
access to e-mail
please send your
preferences to:
public.transport@northlincs.gov.uk
For those with no access to e-mail, please
leave your options in an envelope addressed
to Appleby Parish Clerk and post into the
Village Hall for collection, or visit the Village
hall café morning which is open each
Wednesday between 10:30 and 12 Noon.
Responses are required by 28 October 2019.
There is no guarantee that this could be
achieved but it may help with bus service
reviews that are being considered nationwide

Emergency Plan Review.
Parish Council is again
reviewing the Parish
Emergency Plan. In the
event of a situation
where residents may
have to be evacuated from their homes, the
Village Hall will double as a refuge.
We have had a number of changes of
residents over the past year and it would be
helpful to know of anyone who would need
help getting to the Village Hall.
Details can be forwarded to either:
Rick Wilson Emergency Plan coordinator at:
r16ksw@aol.com
tel: 01724 732923 or
Ivor Keyes at:
ivorkeyesapc@woodside16.plus.com

Councillor Ivor Keyes
Best Kept Village. Small Village Section. Appleby Village was fourth out of fourteen this
year, with the same points score as last year, there being no more than the odd point
between participants. The critique was once again very complimentary and deservedly so.
Many, many thanks to those who helped keep the planters watered and tidy, The last two
of the older ones have been replaced. The Church and War Memorial scored well, which is
a credit to those residents who work throughout the year to maintain them.
A number of properties were singled out with the following comments “Many residents
have lovely gardens with some excellent examples of good planting and floral displays at
the following properties: number 20 and the Old Post Office on Ermine Street, Bamford
Oaks on Vicarage Park, number 3 and Innisfree on School Lane, 18 Church Side, number
5 and The Gables on Haytons Lane as well as 4 and 5 Paul Lane” “
Traffic Calming Parish Council has held recent talks with North Lincolnshire Highways to
try to work an effective traffic calming scheme on Ermine Street throughout it’s length
within the Parish, but it’s likely to be some time before they are put in place.
Community Speed Watch As part of talks with the Highways we are supporting a
Community Speed Watch project which is manned by volunteer residents,
who will be trained by a Humberside Police Co-Ordinator. The scheme is
advisory and has been successful elsewhere in the Country. Should you
want more information about volunteering for this scheme please contact
Ivor Keyes at ivorkeyesapc@woodside16.plus.com Telephone 01724
733206 / 07752 144970,
Temporary replacement Our Parish Clerk, Lynne Watson. has asked to
take a sabbatical which the council has agreed to. To fill the vacancy during Lynn’s period
of leave the council have appointed Kerry McGrath who has over past 18 months had
experience at Brigg Town Council as deputy clerk her duties included administration and
financial responsibilities. The change will take place during October
A reduction in HGV traffic from Tarmac overnight has been agreed after a number of
years of discussions and it was reassuring to be copied into a letter from Tarmac to their
drivers reminding them of the curfew that has been put in place between 10pm and 6am.
This will affect Tarmac vehicles only.
An increase in HGV’s using Risby Road as a short cut has been an issue and residents
are rightly concerned about the road becoming a rat run. Parish Council will be contacting
those haulage companies responsible as well as making the Police aware.
Dawes Lane sorted North Lincs Council is to take on the task of making repairs to the
road between Toll Cottages and Woodside Concrete on Santon Lane. It is unclear where
the boundary for responsibility of that section of road starts and ends, and we’re grateful
that NLC has taken the initiative for the benefit of our residents. (Editors note Where
Santon Lane becomes Dawes Lane and then runs into the steel works it is unclear which
section of Dawes Lane at around Santon is owned by British Steel which is a private road
and which part becomes a public road under NLC care.)
Standing water on Dawes Lane whilst on the topic of Dawes Lane the following message
has been received from British Steel:
Residents please note that during wet conditions please be vigilant of standing water
along Dawes Lane and at both bridges on that road. A team is arranging specialist
contractors to clean and check drains as required
Drainage. We’ve held discussions with an Anglian Water representative who visited one of
our Council meetings regarding concerns about flooding on our roads. The plant at the
end of Carr Lane is considered to by fit for purpose although there are limitations with an
in line pump. We have been promised a camera survey of the system to check for any
restrictions. More to follow as and when that information is available.
Work on the Ancholme Valley Way continues and talks are ongoing with land owners to
connect Carr Lane to the cycle path at Saxby Bridge. I know many people are looking
forward to it’s completion.

Tel 01724 733206 / 07752 144970.
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Village Hall
Craig Johnsen
Chair Village Hall Committee
So the brief summer break has flown by and we’re back into the flow of things at the village
hall, with a steady agenda of maintenance and a lots of work to ensure a busy event filled
autumn and beyond.

Next Year’s
APPLEBY FAYRE
Will take place on Fathers Day
SUNDAY 21st JUNE 2020
11am-5pm
New Acts Planned
More details to come in January
Robin Richbell Organiser

100 Club Winners
Jenny Hook Organiser
June
Ticket No
51

£50

Ken Pritchard

46

£20

Jane Smith

64

£10

Sarah Whiting

Not least focus is back on fayre day and 2020... Sooo
we need your help and your feedback. This years
village fayre was the first with myself as chairman and
personally I learnt a lot. We have lots of ideas already
to improve things for next year, whilst going back to the
fayre roots and a number of you have already also
offered your ideas and support... so as a start if you can
spare 5 minutes to complete the survey linked below, it
would be greatly appreciated. We’ll be making an offline
version available at the cafe too. We really value your
input and we really want it to be a great community event. To connect to the survey please
use the following link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HL2X7JD
The fayre is so critical towards our fundraising efforts for the upkeep
of the hall, with costs now over £7000 a year just to keep the hall and
field ticking over. The halls condition is also beginning to suffer too in
a number of areas with the roof, the windows and masonry frames,
and floor to name a few areas in need of repair. So your support as
always is greatly appreciated.
The support we’ve had has, as always, been awesome and it has
been great to see so many of you at our events... in that regard
although in theory it was our summer break we have ran and have
been part of some great events in the village. Firstly our usual Race
Night was a usual lively affair with lots of healthy competition and fun
for all ages.
This then was followed up with Appleby Homefront's 1940s Festival, to which we opened up
the doors and transformed the hall into a 1940s cinema and cafe, with the significant help of
Winterton film club and the tea for two travelling tearoom, which got some great feedback.

July
Ticket No
39

£50

Graham Thompson

27

£20

Vanessa Lucas

3

£10

Spencer Pullin

August
Ticket No
58

£50

Don Coote

3

£20

Spencer Pullin

29

£10

Marion Coulton

As a number of subscribers have left the
village there are a few numbers now
available for an annual subscription of £24.
If you would like to participate in this monthly
draw the net proceeds of which is to the
benefit of the Village Hall upkeep please
contact Jenny on email who allocates the
numbers. jenny.hook.jh@gmail.com

Remembrance Day Parade and
Poppy Collection
This years customary
Remembrance Parade at
the War memorial on
Ermine Street will be held
on Sunday 10 November,
time to be confirmed.
The annual Poppy Day
collection will take place
late October to early
November organised by
the WI

Then as we head into autumn it was time for Quiz night again, which had the usual great
atmosphere and awesome pie and peas. Thanks to all who help out at these events in front
of house and behind the scenes, we couldn’t do it without you, and despite some dubious
questions from myself I hope it was a good giggle for all involved!
Obviously I also have to mention the community Café too, that happens each week on
Wednesday, which is now a strong stable of the calendar and thanks to all our volunteers
who make this happen. We have also started opening the main hall as a play space on cafe
days for any young ones that may want to come along and share their toys and play with
new friends.
So again I’ve rambled on enough but I can’t sign off without saying one final thing... which is
I’d like to thank Clive & Denise Prior, who leave the village this month,
for everything they have done for me and the committee. They will be
greatly missed and have been incredibly active and involved members
of the committee to which will leave a big gap to fill. I and I am sure a
number of you also will miss them dearly but wish them all the best for
the next chapter of their adventures. They both have kindly agreed to
stay on and support the committee, with Clive still as secretary, and
the upcoming events until our AGM in November which we all greatly
appreciate.
However, this does highlight that to maintain our active events
schedule, revitalise fayre day and really drive forward the
maintenance of the hall we now more than ever are in need your
support. Therefore, if you feel you can help on any scale please do let
us know and we really do welcome any new members with open arms,
any time you can give is appreciated.

The Moggies

Anyhow I will stop typing now, I hope to see you at an event soon. We
have plenty in the pipeline with our pub night with 54 North, The
Moggies & the Rural Touring group La Bella bringing some top
entertainment to Appleby to name a few.
As always if you have any questions, ideas, feedback on any events,
want to join the committee or want to book the hall, please just email
the committee on applebyvillagehall@gmail.com or give me a shout.
PLEASE NOTE the recent flyer distributed around the parish advertising The Moggies the
date should have read Friday 25th October not Saturday
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Appleby WI
Jacky Johnson
Vice President
Hello again everyone. It soon comes around to our next newsletter.
On July 9th the WI Ladies visited Brigg Heritage Centre. We were escorted around by a
very knowledgeable guide and soon realised there is some interesting history on our
doorstep. Points of interest is the bandstand and opposite an Archway named Coney
Arch. Way back Brigg had a large population of Rabbits and they were killed and skinned
in this Archway, the skins made many useful items. Hence the name "Coney". There were
also a huge amount of public houses which are now shops. Examples are Boots and
Lloyds.The tour took us upstairs in the Angel suite, there are many rooms with interesting
artefacts in and also the Brigg Raft from late Bronze age found by workmen in 1888. We
finished with questions and refreshments.
The meeting in August, our garden evening was at Liz Steads home and we enjoyed a
lovely barbecue. Thanks to the chef Liz s husband and Liz for her hospitality.
Also
thanks to all who provided goodies.
Finally, our September meeting. We were entertained by Mina Parker who brought many
lengths of beautiful fabric and magically turned them into saris. We had 2 models our very
own Vanessa and Joanne who looked stunning in the fabrics once Mina had expertly
draped the material around them. Both ladies said how comfortable the Saris felt . Nina
also brought some very tasty curries and rice for us to sample using chick peas and
lentils. Those of us who are unsure of hot and spicy said how good the curry tasted.
Veggies are very versatile such as Aubergine, Courgette, Peppers and Spinach, the list is
endless. They are of course very healthy and a good alternative to red meat. We ended
our meeting as usual with refreshments and a raffle. A quick mention. Talent in our group,
Vanessa who lives in our village has completed a run called the Broughton Burn and
brought along her medal to show us. This I'm sure will join other medals Vanessa has
won. Keep up the running Vanessa, we are proud of you.
I'm sure most of you will know Audrey Stainton passed away
recently. Audrey was an active member of the WI and so thank you
for all the input Audrey.
Audrey shown here sharing a joke at the 2017 Produce Show

Audrey Stainton
Our next meeting is History and Wildlife at Far Ings and a Silent Auction for Harvest, more
information in Dates for your Diary section at page 6 .
We are now moving into winter so keep warm and of course well. Speak again soon.
All meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in Appleby Village Hall unless
otherwise mentioned.
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Contact ANN DRURY, Secretary
01724 735178

Community café going from strength to strength

Appleby Parish
Neighbourhood
Plan
Adopted by NLC
T h e fi n a l a p p r o v a l o f
Appleby Neighbourhood Plan was completed
at a Full Council Meeting of North
Lincolnshire Council on 24th September, this
being the last piece of the jigsaw. The work
to was carried out by a residents group over
a four year period, those people being:
Joy Powel (Group Lead), John Owston, (who
put together the justification of Policies and
summarizing the questionnaire results),
Andrew Fowler (compiled all the data from
surveys) deserve a special thanks for the
bulk of the work, John and Rosemary
Jeremiah, Terry Martyn, Natalie Hogg (before
leaving the Parish), Derek Hall and Ivor
Keyes were other residents involved,
Planning Consultant Katie Atkinson, and
Dave Lofts, who is a NLC Planning advisor
made up the rest of the group. Katie and
Dave were obviously employed, but the
residents in the group were all volunteers
who worked towards a common cause for
the Parish. The Parish Council will now use
the Neighbourhood Plan as a reference
document when considering Planning
Applications.

2020 Flower, Presentation
and Produce Show
Gone for ever?
This years show did not take
place as there was no one with
time to devote to organising the event.
So turning to 2020 is there anyone out there
who would be willing to head up or just join
the committee to reestablish this very
popular event.
Anyone interested please in the first instance
email communitynewsletter@icloud.com
with your contact details and one of the
members of Produce Show committee will
contact you

Jacky Johnson
Village Hall Committee Member
The Wednesday coffee morning in the Village Hall held between 10:30am to !2 noon is
still going strong.
All welcome including children.We have a large room for children to have a run around
and give Mum or Dad a chance to have a chat to others if they wish.
2nd Oct the local community police popped in for a brew and check all ok with us. They
are always happy to talk to anyone in confidence if necessary. We are the only village
locally who have an open coffee morning (so the police tell us) We have an outreach to
Broughton, Santon and get people popping in who are passing by.
The café is managed by just a few residents and any help to lighten the frequency of work
by those residents would be appreciated.Thanks to helpers without these willing hands we
could not continue. Please join us if you are able. Regards Jacky, Sheila, Paul, Ivor, Chris,
John and Judith and all.
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Rural Safety Autumn Meeting 2019

Accident Statistics for the
Humberside area
Jan to July 2019

Councillor Ivor Keyes
At the most recent meeting a number of issues were discussed and reported upon as
follows.

Full details opposite

Straw stacks. There has been an increase in straw stack and field fires this summer,
interestingly 80% of those were on land adjoining urban areas and most were said to be
arson. Of those that were reported in the open countryside most were down to other
accidental causes. Any suspicious activities around stacks should be reported using the
101 service, unless you witness an actual crime being committed when it should be
reported via 999 – a crime in progress, and of course when a stack or field is on fire.

North Lincolnshire: Number of injury Collisions
Jan - Aug 2019
Fatal , 7
Serious, 47

Fatal
Serious
Slight

Safer Roads Humber. Accident figures for the Humberside area have increased. The
year to date figures are; Number of Collisions - 7 fatal, 47 serious and 202 slight. 32%
were in rural areas and 68% were urban. Casualties by road user class are : car
occupants 230, pedestrians 25, motorcyclists 34, pedal cyclists 30, goods vehicles
occupants 15> Graph of theses statistics are in the column opposite, For more
information visit www.saferroadshumber.com

Slight, 262

North Lincolnshire: Injury Collisions by Road Type
Jan - Aug 2019

It is planned to have a Safer Roads Humber Stall at next years Fayre day where Virtual
Reality equipment will be available to demonstrate certain situations.

Rural, 32%

Reporting Anti Social Behaviour (ASB);
Urban, 68%

We don’t get many ASB issues in the Parish, but the following is a guide to reporting.
Rural

Urban

North Lincolnshire: Road casualties by road user class
Jan - Aug 2019
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•

You should report nuisance moped riding by calling 101

•

If you find needles or syringes report it to your local council

•

Dog fouling should be reported to your local council

•

Street drinking should be reported to your local council

•

Fly tipping should be reported to your local council

•

If someone is in danger or a crime is in progress always call 999

Should you want to make a 101 call be prepared :

74

60

You should report criminal damage by calling 101

Hare coursing season is upon us, which can, but not always, attract people with other
criminal activities in mind.

North Lincolnshire: Road casualties by age
Jan - Aug 2019
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You should report nuisance parking to your local council

•
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You will be asked for your name and address to identify your location, as well as the
location of the incident. What3Words https://what3words.com is a useful App to use on
smart phones or computers, which can be used to identify a location and is easier to note
or read than ordnance survey map Northing and Easting or grid reference numbers. The
emergency services can make use this App when logging calls.
If a dog is seen catching a hare — this should be a 999 call i.e. a crime in progress
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Need to report a problem
to NLC?
Use North Lincs Council Portal.
For those with internet access can via North
Lincs Council Portal, report issues such as
street light repairs, dog waste bins, pot holes
litter etc is available via their website
www.northlincs.gov.uk then follow the report
links to the specific department of concern. It
save considerable time in getting issues
resolved. If you don’t have an internet
connection reports can be made via phone on
01724 297000
Reporting through the Parish Council is
obviously still available and can be done by
raising it at a PC’s meetings or by contacting
the PC Clerk Lynne Watson on e-mail
clerk@applebypc.org.uk or by letter to 1 Orb
Lane, Scunthorpe DN15 8QY.

Other suspicious but non emergency activities should be directed via a 101 call
Game shooting season will soon be under way and there may be extra activity in the
fields around us.
When walking down Carr Lane especially, please keep to the East West track to the River
Ancholme. Non of the tracks off Carr Lane are Public Footpaths per se, although there is
there is an ongoing project to make the East West track a permissive footpath. North
South tracks should be seen as out of bounds, especially dogs running loose, and for
your own safety when shoots are in progress .
Humberside Police Dog section may be using areas of land around the Parish to train
their dogs, which will have a knock on effect of providing an extra Police presence.

Your thoughts and suggestions?
Your Community Newsletter has now been produced every quarter since July 2014.
In those five years there have been a number of big success such as the fending off of a
large wind farm preposed for the Carrs, successful lobbying and implementation of fibre
broadband to Appleby village although as yet it has not been possible to achieve the goal
for the whole parish and the development and adoption of the Parish Neighbourhood Plan.
We’re now asking for a few minutes of your time to sending your ideas or thoughts you
may have for the future look and content of newsletter along with your views on the
newsletter in general. Please send your comments to communitynewsletter@icloud.com
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Appleby Rocks
Anita Cross
You know that feeling when you find something unexpected that makes you smile — a
pretty flower, a kind message from a friend, a funny little drawing of a dog, or even a
bright and shiny star, and how it can turn a not-so-nice day into a happy day?
Imagine all those rolled into one and stumbling across such a thing on your walk round
the village or even right outside your front garden in the shape of a painted rock. This is
just what has been happening in Appleby this summer! It’s fun, it makes people smile,
children get excited about their latest finds! Families are going out rock hunting en masse
— it has attracted an enthusiastic following from children and young-at-heart adults
alike!
Painted rocks! They have been hidden around the village and have proved to be an
inexpensive and creative way of sharing some smiles and fun. You just need some clean
rocks, some paint or pens, a few minutes of your time and a little creativity. It could be a
simple message such as 'smile', 'be happy', or 'you look lovely', a quick drawing of a
flower, a spider, a little animal, or a more colourful painting or even something more
technical - whatever you create it is going to bring a smile to you and whoever finds it!
If you find a painted rock on your walk around the village then what should you do? Well,
that’s up to you. You can re hide it as your walk continues, collect them as you go along
and then hide them on your next walk - it’s great fun finding places to re-hide your finds,
or you may find the odd special favourite rock that you can’t bear to part with - that’s ok
too, think of it as a little surprise gift.
You are all invited to join in and share some rocks you have painted (I myself prefer
Posca paint pens finished with a light coat of spray varnish but you can use paint,
Sharpies/felt tip pens, nail varnish, or whatever you like as long as it stays adhered to the
rock and won’t be dangerous to wildlife or be misconstrued as litter). Or you may prefer
to join in the hunt for hidden rocks. Share on the Appleby Residents Group on FaceBook
if you are a member, it’s been great seeing the fantastic designs. It’s brilliant seeing a
rock turn up that hasn’t been seen for ages too.
So, if you were wondering where the multitude of little painted rocks and the teams of
villagers bent double scouring the hedgerows appearing around the village were coming
from and what they were doing, now you know!
Now, one final thing — where’s Grandma?!

Note corrected day

Friday 25th October

Sample of some of the stones hidden and to be found around the village !

Save The Date
Ah, here’s Grandma!

Appleby 1940s
Music Festival
25th July pm 2020
(TBC)
Keep up to date online at
www.applebyfestival.com
or follow
'Appleby Festival' on
Facebook as plans unfold,
email: applebyhomefront@gmail.com
for information
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Neighbourhood
Watch
Your contacts
In an Emergency or crimes in progress
always call 999
None Emergency calls, to report a crime or to
report suspicious activities use 101 or can be
made via Humberside Police website:
www.humberside.police.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator
Appleby Parish Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator Roger Fernando contact details
(new) e-mail: crf-csd@outlook.com Tel: 01724
735273
All Change Community Police - again
PC Jane Proud is no longer part of the
Neighbourhood Police Team but continues
her responsibilities as part of the Wildlife and
Rural team Jane’s e-mail and telephone
remains as:
jane.proud@humberside.pnn.police.uk Telephone 07464 649755

Please bring a donation of dried
goods or tinned food which will
be donated to The Forge Project

Two new Neighbourhood Police Team are:
PC Tony Sedman:
anthony.sedman@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Tel: 07469412853

The Forge Project provided a day service of meals, befriending along with general
support services to vulnerable people, including the homeless and those with
substance misuse issues.

PCSO Tracey Dyas
Tracy.Dyas@humberside.pnn.police.uk

Based at New Brumby Methodist Church Cottage Beck Road Scunthorpe DN16 1UB.

Tel: 07464 649916

For more information follow the link to their website www.theforgeproject.co.uk/

The contact details for Tony or Tracey should
not be used for reporting crimes or incidents,
instead use the101 or 999 service
My Community Alerts, is a Police updating
service which will keep you informed of recent
scams etc, to set up this facility visit
https://www.humberside.police.uk
then follow the links to /My Community Alert,
Police Crime Commissioner
Representative:
Claire Welford
claire.welford@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Tel: 07464 985199

Dates for your diary
Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting
unless otherwise mentioned meetings are 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Tuesday 22 October NB! 6:00 to 7:00pm Budget Meeting
followed at 7:00pm to 9:00pm Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday 19 November Parish Council Meeting

Pop in café every Wednesday 10:30am to 12:00 All welcome
The café is also used as a hub where residents can meet officials of:
Safer Neighbourhoods, Community Police, NLC Ward Officer, ONGO some of
whom plan to attend the café on a regular basis Dates tba

Bingo: every 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm:
16 & 30 October, 13 & 27 November, 11 December to be confirmed

Contact: Jack Ellerton:
email jack.ellerton@northlincs.gov.uk
Telephone 01724 244641

Bingo
Dates opposite. Need information?
Contact Elizabeth on 733359
or Anne on 733581

A digital copy of this newsletter is on the
Parish Council’s web site
www.applebypc.org.uk
Also on Appleby Website hosted by
www.appleby-lincs.co.uk
Compiled and distributed on behalf of
Appleby Parish Council
Winter edition is out on 6 December

WI: every 2nd Tuesday of each month 7:30pm unless otherwise mentioned
8 October venue Far Ings Nature Reserve Barton History and Wildlife
and a Silent Auction for Harvest
12 November Making Chocolate speaker Paul North
3 December (1st Tuesday) 7:00 prompt Christmas Party

Other Events at the Village Hall
4 October 7:00pm Harvest Supper (must be booked see flyer above)
5 October 54 North doors open 7:00pm entry £6 (see flyer page 5)
25 October The Moggies 7:00pm entry £10 (see flyer on page 5)
30 November Touring Theatre La Bella. Flyer with details & time later
Additional events will be circulated by flyers popped through your letterbox

St Bartholomew’s Church:
Sunday services usually held at 9.15am on the first & third Sunday of each month
10 November Remembrance Service War Memorial time to be confirmed
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